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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/30/2023

Description 2022 Forest River RV Sabre 37FLL, Forest River Sabre fifth wheel 37FLL
highlights: Separate Living Room Fireplace Large Loft Theater Seating Private
Bedroom Outdoor Kitchen There is only one word that can describe this Sabre
fifth wheel: fabulous! You will be amazed by the amount of comfortable
convenience that is scattered all throughout this model for you and your family or
friends. From the tri-fold sofa slides, the theater seats, the fireplace and
entertainment center in the front living room to the rear bedroom with its queen
bed and wardrobe slide out, you will always have a place to relax and unwind. Not
only that, but there is also a large loft area up above the bedroom and bath which
has sleeping space, storage, a wardrobe, and railing. The cook will enjoy the 12V
refrigerator with French doors and pantry for all of your food storage needs, and
the free-standing table with chairs is the perfect place to sit down and enjoy a
delicious meal or play board games. You will experience luxurious camping trips
at an affordable price with any one of these Forest River Sabre fifth wheels! These
models are durable and ready to travel anytime of the year thanks to features like
the high-gloss gel-coat front cap with LED lighting, the PVC roof membrane, and
the forced air underbelly with enclosed gate valves. The electric auto-leveling
system makes setting up easy and safe, and the adjustable power awning with
LED lighting will create an inviting outdoor living space. Each model includes a
universal docking station which includes a black tank flush and an outside
shower, and the backlit "Secure Step" landing for you to enter and exit the unit
safely. Inside, you will love the design of the ambient accent lighting above the
crown molding in the living area, the real wood lumbercore cabinetry, and the
vintage gaslight decorative lighting!

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: UT580025
VIN Number: 5ZT3SR2B7N6110511
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 42
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 4
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